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Dear Hamaink Readers,

Welcome to the March issue of Hamaink.
Solemn mood and feelings of pain and loss –
this is how most of us would describe the last
couple of months in the Armenian community
in Great Britain and around the world. On 19
January 2007, Hrant Dink, the editor of the
bilingual Turkish-Armenian newspaper Agos
was shot dead in broad daylight outside his
offices in Istanbul.

Holy Etchmiadzin Will Not Send
Delegation to Aghtamar
An invitation to participate in the opening ceremonies of the Church of the
Holy Cross on the island of Aghtamar (Lake Van), scheduled for March
29, from Governor of Van Mehmet Niyazi Tanilir addressed to His
Holiness Karekin II, Supreme Patriarch and Catholicos of All Armenians,
was received in the Mother See via the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Republic of Armenia.
The Mother See of Holy Etchmiadzin will not participate in the
ceremonies after having considered that the Holy Cross Armenian
Church, recently renovated by the Turkish authorities, will not operate as
a church under the spiritual authority of the Armenian Patriarchate of
Constantinople and instead will be designated as a museum; and that the
opening ceremonies will be conducted solely with a secular program and
not in accord with the canonical rites of the Holy Apostolic Armenian
Church.

Dink, a Turkish citizen of Armenian descent,
was one of the most prominent and talented
public figures in Turkey, who on a number of
occasions had written about the Genocide of
Armenians in Ottoman Turkey and was a great
proponent of human rights, justice and
transparency. Similar to other intellectuals in
Turkey, such as Orhan Pamuk and Ragip
Zarakolu, Dink’s exercise of free speech had in
the recent past been challenged under Turkey’s
penal code. The editorial team of Hamaink
joins the Armenian Community and Church
Council of Great Britain in extending our
deepest sympathies and condolences to Hrant
Dink's wife and family for their tragic loss. Our
community stood unified as we gathered to pay
tribute to this remarkable man through Church
services, vigils and talks organised by
numerous organisations and community
groups. Hrant Dink and his important legacy
will forever remain in our hearts and thoughts.
The solemn mood is set to continue through the
next month as we come together to
commemorate April 24th through a series of
events planned to remember and call for the
recognition of the Armenian Genocide.

In this new century, when there is a universal desire for mutual
understanding and collaboration between peoples, as well as in the context
of dialogue between religions and cultures, this action of the Turkish
authorities against the pious Christian beliefs and emotions of the
Armenian people cannot be perceived as a positive step on the path of
bringing the two nations closer.

Anna Hakobyan
Editor

ARMENIAN GENOCIDE COMMEMORATIVE EVENTS:
March • Remembrance Evening • Hokehankist
more details see on page 7
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8th March, 2007

NOTICE TO THE COMMUNITY
Notice is hereby given that Elections of a new Community & Church Council have been scheduled to take
place on Sunday the 14th of October, 2007.
The current ACCC Council is now in the process of appointing an Election Committee under the Presidency
of HG Bishop Nathan Hovhannisian, Primate of the Armenian Church in the United Kingdom, which shall be
entrusted with organising the Elections and all registered members of the Community who are entitled to
vote will be notified about the election processes in due course.

Immediately following our election to office, we expressed our
willingness to His Holiness the Catholicos of All Armenians to
make changes to the current Constitution of the Community as
per his suggestions, and following which, His Holiness
entrusted to us the responsibility of preparing a Constitution
for a Diocese of the Armenian Church of the United Kingdom
which would administer the ecclesiastic affairs of the
Community and under which the three present churches of the
Community would be represented within one Diocesan
Assembly. The three Churches being the Holy Trinity Church
of Manchester, the St Sarkis Church of Kensington and the
Church of the Armenian Community and Church Council of
Great Britain which holds its Services in London at the St.
Yeghiche Church of Kensington, generously made available
for use by the ACCC by the Vatche and Tamar Manoukian
Foundation.

* All Registered Members of the Community who fulfil
the following qualifications shall be enlisted in the
Electoral Register and shall be eligible to vote :
The Registered Member should
(a) have been living in the U.K. and enlisted in the Community
Register for at least 12 months prior to the date of closing of
the electoral register in the year of election,
(b) have been 18 years of age or over on or before 26 weeks
prior to the first announced date of election and in the event
that an election is postponed, the second postponed date shall
not be taken into consideration.
(c) be a member of the Armenian Apostolic Church,

As we informed recently, His Holiness authorised us to extend (d) have paid, or have been exempted from paying, the annual
our time in office to complete our task of preparing the new community levy for the year in which the elections were
Constitution. We are now very pleased to announce that we announced.
have completed our preparation of a draft constitution for the
Diocese and a revised constitution of the Community Council
and we are therefore now in a position to announce an Election
for a new Council and to pass over to the newly elected
Council the administration of the Community and of the
THE ARMENIAN COMMUNITY & CHURCH
Community’s Church.
COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN
In connection with the forthcoming Elections, we wish to bring
to the attention of the Community the following relevant
excerpts from the amended Rules and Regulations under
which the elections are proposed to be held. (A full version of
the constitution can be viewed after 21st April 2007, by going
to the Council’s website www.ACCC.org.uk ) :

Primate & President: His Grace Bishop Nathan Hovhannisian,
Chairman: A. H. Palamoudian, Vice Chairman: Z. Gasparian, Joint Secretaries: Ms Z. Kiledjian, V. Haladjian, Financial Controller: R. Krikorian,
Members: Mrs A. Babayan, A. Jojaghaian, C. Malas, Mrs M. Megerdichian, S. Saroukhanoff, S. Tatulian
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Prime Minister Andranik Margaryan of Armenia has died of a heart attack
at the age of 56.
Mr Margaryan became Prime Minister in May 2000 and was also the
Chairman of the governing Republican Party.
Born in the Armenian capital Yerevan in 1951, Andranik Margaryan
studied cybernetics and graduated as a computer engineer. An
outspoken critic of the Soviet system, he was jailed for two years in 1974
for his political activism.
During the Nagorno-Karabagh Liberation War in the early 1990s, Mr
Margaryan actively supported the Karabagh Armenians and took part in
active combat.
His funeral took place in Yerevan on Wednesday 28th of March, 2007.
He is survived by two daughters and a son.

The Message of Condolence of
His Holiness Karekin II, Catholicos of All Armenians,
on the death of Prime Minister of the Republic of Armenia Andranik Margarian
We mourn the sudden death of Prime Minister Andranik President of the Republic of Armenia, senior officials of our state,
Margarian with deep pain. His death is a great loss for our native his friends and associates, and all our people.
state and people, and the grieving Margarian family.
We pray to Almighty God, asking that the soul of the departed be
The earthly life Andranik Margarian, devoted son of our people received in the blessed and heavenly kingdom in lights and peace,
and patriotic statesman and politician, ended too soon. The Prime and for the consolation and comfort of His Holy Spirit to be
Minister of blessed memory brought his important contribution granted to all grieving hearts.
with special diligence to the strengthening of our statehood, the
creation of a new life for the Armenians and to the gratifying work We offer incense, prayer and blessing to the luminous memory of
of building the luminous tomorrow of our people.
Andranik Margarian.
Also worthy of gratitude are the labors and contributions of the
late Prime Minister to the work of reinforcing the relationship
between Church and state, making it more effective and
productive.

“O Lord, make the soul of the departed worthy and accept him
in the life eternal. Amen.”

On behalf of the Supreme Spiritual Council and the Brotherhood
of the Mother See of Holy Etchmiadzin, we are unified at this sad
time in heartfelt prayers with his grieving widow and children, the

KAREKIN II
SUPREME PATRIARCH
CATHOLICOS OF ALL ARMENIANS

With sorrowful love and blessings,

The Letter of Condolence of the
Armenian Community and Church Council of Great Britain
London, 25th March, 2007
H.E. The Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Armenia
25a Cheniston Gardens
London W8 6TG.

On behalf of the Council and the British Armenian Community
may I extend to you, and through you to the Government of
Armenia and to Mr Margaryan's family our sincere sympathies
and condolences.
Yours sincerely,

Your Excellency,
The members of the Armenian Community & Church Council of
Great Britain heard with great sorrow of the passing away today
of His Excellency Antranik Margaryan, Prime Minister of the
Republic of Armenia.

ARA H. PALAMOUDIAN
Chairman
ACCC
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THE MURDER OF HRANT DINK
Dr Harry Hagopian
Hrant Dink, the 52-year-old Armenian
Turkish editor-in-chief of the bilingual
weekly Agos (furrow, in Armenian) was
murdered in cold blood on 19th January by
the so-called ultra-nationalist teenager Ogun
Samast from Trabzon. Hrant’s crime resided
in his being an Armenian Turkish citizen
from Istanbul who spoke out about the
Armenian Genocide, pushed the boundaries
of freedom of expression and often called for
dialogue and reconciliation between
Armenians and Turks.

only weapon is my sincerity’, whereas in
another he adds that ‘unfortunately, I am more
popular nowadays and feel the look of the
people telling each other: “Look, isn’t it that
Armenian?” And just as a reflex action, I start
to torture myself. One side of this torture is
curiosity, the other uneasiness. One side is
caution, the other side is skittishness.’ And
with much foreboding, he concludes that
‘probably the year 2007 will be a more difficult
year for me. Trials will continue, new cases
will come up in court. Who knows what kind
of injustice I will encounter?’

I remember clearly how I first heard about
this murder. Steve, a friend, texted me a
short message in which he stated simply that
“Dink was killed”. So befuddled was I that I
texted back asking whether he meant “Hrant
Dink”. Yes was the ominous answer, and
with it came the realisation that another
Armenian voice in Turkey had been muffled
forever. After that initial shock, the tributes
poured in from all quarters, from those who
knew him or did not, from those who had
liked him in the past or had not, and
numerous articles were written about Dink
and his mission. At his funeral, Turkish
Istanbul transmogrified into Armenian
Istanbul, and there was both a popular
movement to show respect to Dink who had
been cheated by the insidious angel of death
and a rallying round his wife Rakel, their
children and other members of his family.
I had met Dink twice only, so cannot claim
to know him at all. For me, he was the man
who had frequently ended up in Turkish
courts after being indicted for “insulting
Turkishness” according to Article 301 of the
Turkish penal code. In fact, the last judgment
against him was a suspended six-month
sentence (meaning he would have been
imprisoned if found guilty of the same
offence again), although two more cases
were pending in the Turkish judicial
pipeline. It seems that just before Dink’s
death, his lawyer Fethiye Çetin had also
seised the European Court of Human Rights
in Strasbourg on his behalf.
So I set out to read some of his Agos
editorials and listen to a couple of interviews
he had given last year, including one to VEM
in Armenia during the Armenia-Diaspora
annual forum. My own mental portrait of this
man is of someone who was embedded in his
native Armenian Turkish homeland, culture,
values and traditions, and who wished to stay
in his country despite the ‘psychological
torture’ he - and his family - were being
subjected to from different corners. But there
was also the winningly naïve side to this man
that shone through - and possibly helped him
surmount the enormous stress. For instance,
in one of his vignettes, he writes that ‘my

So why would a man with such a fervent wish
for reconciliation who acknowledged the
Armenian Genocide on the one hand whilst he
also encouraged Armenians to bolster Armenia
and Armenia-Turkey relations be murdered
with such malice aforethought? And was Ogun
Samast - besides the other six suspects who
were detained, one of whom having apparently
incited the killing - a lone culprit in committing
this murder? Or is Turkey in its institutional
sense also guilty of this crime?
What struck me most in the wake of Dink’s
murder were the conciliatory gestures between
Turkey and Armenia, let alone the throngs of
people who gathered spontaneously in front of
the Agos building or walked at his funeral.
Despite the fact that Armenia and Turkey
entertain no diplomatic relations, and that
Turkey has kept the Armenian-Turkish border
sealed since 1993, Armenia sent its deputy
foreign minister, Arman Kirakosyan, to attend
the funeral. Archbishop Khajag Barsamian,
from the eastern diocese of the Armenian
Church of America, also attended the
interment. Those and other gestures - the writeups, the interviews, the popular rallies, the
representations, and the statements from
ordinary Turks or Armenians as well as from
officialdom - together represented hopeful

stations at a painful moment of history for
both peoples.
For the space of one moment, I actually felt
that common humanity and mutual solidarity
had transcended the deep furrows cleaving
both peoples’ lives. But although such
decent gestures were indeed promising and
healthy, I fear that they remain ephemeral in
the present climate. Besides, they do not
facilely exonerate Turkey. Why? Simply
because successive Turkish governments including the incumbent government of
Reçep Teyyip Erdogan and his Justice &
Development party - have nourished [rather
than challenged] the culture of fear,
intimidation and persecution within Turkey
against those who protest the injustices and
discrimination that are still part and parcel of
everyday Turkey today. It is true that the
chief culprit for the recent spate of
persecutions (from which Dink suffered
during his latter years, as have others like
Ragip Zarakolu, Orhan Pamuk, Elif Shafak
and Murat Belge) is the notorious Article
301 of the Turkish penal code. After all, this
Article has incited virulent negative
nationalism within some Turkish ranks and
led to its judicial misapplication time and
again by nationalist lawyers the likes of the
ubiquitous leader of the Turkish Lawyers’
Union Kemal Kerincsiz who are hell-bent on
keeping Turkey out of the EU and in the
process also vilifying anybody who dared
speak about the Armenian Genocide.
Following Dink’s murder, the parliamentary
chairman of the ruling party Bulent Arinç
stated that he would back efforts to abolish
Article 301 - adding that members of
Parliament were open to its total abolition or
complete revision. But I would argue that
such sanguine statements become redundant
if they are devoid of any concrete strategy
that is matched by equally concrete steps.
For Turkey to move forward in its broader
EU-friendly agenda, it must not only repeal
this article or - more likely - tinker with it in
order to make it harder for courts to apply it.
Rather, Turkey must invest in this grassroots
wave of goodwill to push through a reformist
and forward-looking agenda that tackles a
host of issues (defined in the Chapters under
negotiation with the EU) and create a
suitably EU-friendly legal environment.
Otherwise, how could it aspire toward
accession when its standards of human rights
and fundamental freedoms, for instance, do
not subscribe to the normative values of the
free world? To take one simple illustration,
how is it that Hrant Dink (alongside other
Armenians in Turkey) was disallowed from
using his first name in his passport, but had
to use his designated official Turkish name
of Firat instead?
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One elegiac reflection to Dink came from Dr 1915. In promoting freedom of speech, even
Fatma Müge Goçek who wrote In when it came to a subject as sensitive as the
Memoriam: Hrant Dink, 1954-2007:
genocide, he was still even-handed and stressed
that legislation in Western European countries
...How had Hrant Dink achieved, how he had outlawing the denial of this holocaust was also
managed to overcome that ever-consuming, an affront to free speech. Yet, his liberal
destructive, dangerous anger to fill himself philosophy antagonised those who adhere to
instead with so much love and hope for the belief that nationalities are hermetically
humanity, for Turkish society, for Turkish- sealed and mutually opposed.
Armenian reconciliation? How could he
have done so in spite of the memory of 1915 In Turkey today, there is clear pressure for
and in spite of the subsequent prejudice and reform from the EU as well as from some
discrimination he faced in Turkey?
intellectual resources within Turkey. In my
opinion, this battle for reform - and that would
It was for me that particular quality which include historical memory in my own thinking
made Hrant Dink a great human being and - has not yet seriously impacted Turkey’s
a great role model: his unwavering belief in stance toward the genocide. In fact, I am not
the fundamental goodness of all humans even sure that Dink’s murder would lead to
regardless of their race, ethnic origin, more openness for recognition. Whether it is
regardless of what they had personally or due to rabid nationalism, a fear of facing up to
communally experienced; his unwavering the past with its gruesome conclusions, or even
vision that we in Turkey were going to one possible reparations and restitution, Turkey
day be able to finally confront our past and today is still entrenched in a denial that is
come to terms without faults, mistakes and fomenting hatred, violence and homicide.
violence as well as our so brandied about Dink, who described himself as an optimist,
virtues; his unwavering trust that we all would often voiced the opinion that such recognition
manage to live together in peace one day.
would happen - but later rather than sooner.
However, he also thought that the pressures for
Addressing issues of ethnicity, Dink often reform, just like those for recognition, should
emphasised that identities need not be come from the bottom up, rather than imposed
mutually incompatible. As an Armenian from the top. This is perhaps why it is vital to
from Turkey, he considered himself a good try and encourage ordinary Turks to come faceTurkish citizen, believed in the republic and to-face with their history, wrestle with it, and
strove to make it stronger and more liberate themselves - and Armenians - from its
democratic. He also encouraged people to debilitating hold. As the prize-winning Turkish
keep the dialogue between Armenians and author Kemal Yalçin stated once, I bow to the
Turks going, just as he sought to redress memory of Armenians and Assyrians who lost
Turkey’s amnesia about its role in the their lives on the road of deportation through
slaughter of over one million Armenians in planned killings. This is the great pain of our
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century, the stigma on the face of humanity.
Your pain is my pain. I beg forgiveness from
you and from mankind. This will not be easy,
or quick, especially when the country and its
press are still muzzled by noxious laws that
oppose transparency. But it must be
facilitated - or at least not opposed - by the
top echelons. This is where Turkey today is
also failing: denialist groups, such as the
Association on Struggle Against Armenian
Genocide Acknowledgement, should no
longer be permitted to control the future
agenda of civil society so the legal and
political cultures of Turkey would transform
gradually and Armenians, let alone
Assyrians, Kurds and other minorities, could
move forward in their legitimate quest for
fundamental freedoms, rights and claims.
In an editorial, Dink described himself as a
restless dove, adding that he was confident
the people in Turkey would not touch or
disturb doves. But a criminal hand both
touched and disturbed this dove. Still, once
the immediacy of his murder wanes from our
short memories, we should not lose sight of
the fact that he lost his life for his peaceful
but insistent quest for inclusiveness,
dialogue, recognition and reconciliation. I
therefore suggest it is the duty of every
Armenian and Turk to follow the optimistic
path he charted in order to exorcise the
ghosts of the past, build bridges for the future
and pave the way toward mutual
understanding. We witnessed an unusual
glimpse of such optimism last week, so
could we possibly try to help recreate it?
Could we perhaps prove that doves would
still flutter in Turkey today?

´àÔàøÆ òàÚò
²Ûëûñ ÐÇÝ·ß³µÃÇ 25 ÚáõÝáõ³ñ 2007-Ç Ï¿ëûñ¿Ý »ïù Å³ÙÁ
»ñ»ùÇÝ ²Ý·ÉÇáÛ ÐÚ¸ Ð³Û ¸³ïÇ Ú³ÝÓÝ³ËáõÙµÇ Ý³Ë³Ó»éÝáõÃ»³Ùµ ï»ÕÇ áõÝ»ó³õ ÈáÝïáÝ³Ñ³ÛáõÃ»³Ý µáÕáùÇ óáÛóÁ (Éáõé
ÑëÏáõÙ - Vigil) Ñ³Ýñ³Û³Ûï Ññ³å³ñ³Ï³Ëûë Éñ³·ñáÕ Ðñ³Ý¹
îÇÝùÇ ëå³ÝáõÃ»³Ý ³éÃÇõ£

øÑÝ. ä³Õï³ë³ñ»³ÝÇ ÏáÕùÇÝ Ý»ñÏ³Û ¿ÇÝ Ý³»õ »ñÏáõ
Ý»ñÏ³Û³óáõóÇã ï»ÕõáÛë §ØÇç³½·³ÛÇÝ Ü»ñáõÙ - Amnesty
International¦ »õ §PEN - ØÇç³½·³ÛÇÝ ¶ñáÕÝ»ñáõ ØÇáõÃÇõÝ¦
Ï³½Ù³Ï»ñåáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñáõ ÏáÕÙ¿, áñáÝù »Ï³Í ¿ÇÝ ÈáÝïáÝ³Ñ³ÛáõÃ»³Ý Ñ»ï µáÕáùÇ Çñ»Ýó Ó³ÛÝÝ ³É Ñ³ë³Ý»ÉÇ ¹³ñÓÝ»Éáõ
Âáõñù Ï³é³õ³ñ³Ï³Ý ßñç³Ý³ÏÝ»ñáõÝ£
òáÛóÇÝ ïñ³Ù³¹ñáõ³Í ï³ñ³ÍùÇÝ Ù¿Ï ³ÝÏÇõÝÁ ½»ï»Õáõ³Í ¿ñ
Ðñ³Ý¹ îÇÝùÇ Éáõë³ÝÏ³ñÁ ßñç³å³ïáõ³Í ÙáÙ»ñáí áõñ óáÛóÇÝ
Ù³ëÝ³ÏóáÕÝ»ñÁ »Ï³Ý Ù»Ï³Ï³Ý Ù»Ë³Ï ½»ï»Õ»Éáõ ³é Ç
Û³ñ·³Ýù
Ñ³Ý·áõó»³ÉÇ
ÑÇß³ï³ÏÇÝ£
òáõó³ñ³ñÝ»ñáõ
µ³ñÓñ³óáõó³Í Éá½áõÝ·Ý»ñÁ ÏÁ Ï³ñ¹³ÛÇÝ §Ø»ÏáõÏ¿ë ÙÇÉÇáÝ »õ
Ù»Ï»ñáñ¹ ½áÑÁ¦, §Ø»Ýù µáÉáñë Ðñ³Ý¹ îÇÝù »Ýù¦ »õ ³ÛÉÝ£
òáÛóÇ ÁÝÃ³óùÇÝ Ý³Ëûñûù å³ïñ³ëïáõ³Í Ý³Ù³Ï ÙÁ
Û³ÝÓÝáõ»ó³õ ¹»ëå³Ý³ï³Ý áõñ ÏÁ ß»ßïáõ»ñ áñ §²ÝËáõë³÷»ÉÇ
¿ áñ ÂáõñùÇáÛ å»ïáõÃÇõÝÁ Çñ ³ÝÅËï»ÉÇ å³ï³ëË³Ý³ïõáõÃÇõÝÁ áõÝÇ ³Ûë á×ñ³·áñÍáõÃ»³Ý Ù¿ç, å³ï×³é áõÝ»Ý³Éáí
Çñ ÇëÏ ëï»ÕÍ³Í ³ï»ÉáõÃ»³Ý »õ ÃßÝ³Ù³ÝùÇ ÙÃÝáÉáñïÁ
Ñ³Ý¹¿å Âáõñù »õ Ð³Û ³½³ï³ÙÇï ·ñáÕÝ»ñáõ¦£

òáÛóÁ Ï³ï³ñáõ»ó³õ ²Ý·ÉÇáÛ Ù¿ç ÂáõñùÇáÛ ¹»ëå³Ý³ï³Ý
³éç»õ áõñ, ãÝ³Û»³Í µ³ó³éÇÏ å³Õ »Õ³Ý³ÏÇÝ »õ ÛÇëáõÝ Ñá·ÇÇ
Ñ³Ù³ñ ÙÇ³ÛÝ ïñáõ³Í å³ßïûÝ³Ï³Ý ³ñïûÝáõÃ»³Ý,
Ñ³õ³ùáõ³Í ¿ÇÝ Ñ³ñÇõñ¿ ³õ»ÉÇ µ³½ÙáõÃÇõÝ ÙÁ µ³ÕÏ³ó³Í
Ù»Í³Ù³ëÝáõÃ»³Ùµ »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹Ý»ñ¿ »õ Ñ³Û »õ ûï³ñ »ñ»õ»ÉÇ
³ÝÓÝ³õáñáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñ¿£ ¶³ÕáõÃÇë Ð³Ù³ÛÝù³ÛÇÝ »õ ºÏ»Õ»ó³Ï³Ý ÊáñÑáõñ¹Ç Ý»ñÏ³Û³óáõóÇãÝ»ñáõ »õ Ðá·»õáñ ÐáíÇõ î. ÞÝáñù

ì»ñç³õáñáõÃ»³Ý Ð³Ûñ Ø»ñÇ »õ Ø»ñ Ð³Ûñ»ÝÇùÇ ÙÇ³Ó³ÛÝ
»ñ·»óáÕáõÃ»³Ùµ ³õ³ñïáõ»ó³õ óáÛóÁ£ Ü»ñÏ³Ý»ñÁ Ù»ÏÝ»ó³Ý
³ÛÝ í×é³Ï³ÝáõÃ»³Ùµ, áñ ÏÁ ß³ñáõÝ³ÏáõÇ å³Ûù³ñÁ Ñ³Ý¹¿å
Ð³Ûáó ò»Õ³ëå³ÝáõÃÇõÝÁ ÅËïáÕ Âáõñù Ï³é³õ³ñáõÃ»³Ýª
ÙÇÝã»õ ò»Õ³ëå³ÝáõÃ»³Ý ×³Ý³ãáõÙÁ áõ Ù»ñ å³Ñ³ÝçÝ»ñáõ
³ñ¹³ñ Ñ³ïáõóáõÙÁ£
Ð. ä.
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NORWAY'S COUNCIL OF KRAGERO RECOGNISES GENOCIDE
MAYOR AND DELEGATION MAKE HISTORIC
DECLARATION IN LONDON

The Norwegian city of Kragerø has erected a statue honouring Bodil
Catharina Biørn, who spent 30 years of her life providing relief to the
Armenians of Turkey before, during and after the Armenian Genocide
and who had witnessed the Genocide personally including the killing
of almost all of the children in a Children's Home in Mush in Turkey.
The statue was unveiled on Saturday, May 29 2005.
The meeting was opened by Mr Charles Malas of CRAG, followed by
words of welcome by the Chairman of the British Armenian
Community Council, Mr Ara Palamoudian. Mayor Laland and
Deputy Mayor Jensen then made a presentation of their City, made
the official declaration and presented a copy to CRAG.
(Full Text can be read on: www.accc.org.uk)

On Sunday 3rd December 2006, a deputation comprising three
officials from Kragero, Norway, including Mayor Laland and Deputy
Mayor Jensen made the historic declaration ratified unanimously by
all members of their City's Council - across all parties - stating that
"the atrocities the Armenian people were subjected to must be
considered as Genocide".
The function held in Hayashen had been organised by the ACCC's
'CRAG' Committee (Campaign for Recognition of the Armenian
Genocide) and the deputation had travelled to London specifically so
as to make their Council's Declaration for the first time in the world
from one of the leading Capital Cities of the European Union.

Official Deputation from Kragero after presentation of their Official Declaration
to HG Bishop Nathan at the Armenian Primacy
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100 MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT SIGN IN SUPPORT OF RECOGNITION
OF THE ARMENIAN GENOCIDE
As at 3rd April, 2007, 100 Members of the
United Kingdom Parliament had signed in
support of a motion (Early Day Motion) calling
for Parliament to recognize the killing of over
One Million Armenians in Turkey in 1915 as
GENOCIDE.
A spokesman for CRAG - Campaign for
Recognition of the Armenian Genocide - said
''This is an excellent development. Previous
similar Motions have received supporters

numbering around 75. We are very happy to
note the increase in the number of Members
of Parliament who have expressed their
support for Recognition . There are over 650
Member of Parliament, we have a long way to
go, however, every year the number of MPs
supporting such EDMs increases.

Government Proposition so that Britain can
join the ranks of the ever increasing number
of Countries who have recognised the
Genocide''

He continued: ''We are grateful to Stephen
Pound MP who, with the support of Andrew
Dismore MP, made a 30-minute presentation
We shall continue our efforts for Recognition to Parliament, proposing that the British
of the Armenian Genocide to be brought to Government should officially recognise the
the House of Commons as an Official Armenian Genocide''

As in previous years, CRAG has again this year organised the following events to commemorate
"April 24th - GENOCIDE DAY":

UNITED WE MARCH
In Memory Of

1.5 Million Armenians of 1915
Marched to Their Death
In Ottoman Turkey

CRAG invites every member of our community to support the annual march
on SATURDAY, 21 APRIL at 11:00 AM starting from the MARBLE ARCH
and finishing at the Cenotaph where Wreaths will be laid,
and on behalf of British Armenians, a Petition will be presented to the
Prime Minister at 10 Downing Street.

REMEMBRANCE EVENING
On Saturday 21st April 2007,
Ealing Town Hall
7.00 pm, at Victoria Hall
Special Guests:
Her Worshipful Mrs Diana Pagan, Mayor of Ealing and Mr Stephen Pound MP

Sunday 22nd April, 2007
St Yeghiche Church at 11.00am

REQUIEM MASS
Presided over by HG Bishop Nathan Hovhannisian
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I am a proud Armenian
It’s been 24 hours since news of Hrant Dink’s assassination has
spread across Europe and the rest of the World. By the time this is
read in our next issue, I imagine over a month or so would have
passed and as with all historical events, the shock would have
subsided and extensive analysis of events would have numbed what
I’m feeling now. Perhaps it’s thinking about Hrant Dink’s life and
listening to System of a Down’s Soldier Side that is heightening my
emotions, but it seems that for the first time in my life I understand
fully that being who I am and living as an outspoken Armenian, can
be and is still used as a target of hate by “enemies”. I say “enemies”
because as an Armenian in this day and age it’s not clear who we’re
fighting against anymore – Ourselves? Our common enemy? The
white genocide? Our battles are all over but also seem to have just
begun. “God is wearing black,” says the song and I imagine that for
many Armenians across the globe and across the centuries it feels as
if our unrelenting pain will never cease.
A retrospective of Hrant Dink’s short but phenomenal life is I’m sure,
by now, extensively circulated, so I would rather discuss what his
death has taught me…Up to this point in my life I deemed myself a
Patriot; I’m a proud Armenian, I speak Armenian at home and within
my social network, I intend to raise an Armenian family and I am an
active member of the Diaspora community. I have learnt and taught
people to feel the injustice of Armenian genocide-denial and whilst I

was not in full agreement with some of Hrant Dink’s theories on this
issue, I have also tried to understand and communicate the steps
forward we as Armenians can take with Turkey in this modern age.
But up until 24 hours ago I have not felt the anger and the need for
action that has guided so many an Armenian revolutionary before me.
An active Armenian may be dormant in nationalistic spirit and I feel
as if I’ve awoken for the first time to the reality that in the 21st
Century, Armenians can still be murdered for simply being Armenian.
In this modern era of so-called civilisation where countries try to hide
their past and gloss over black holes in their history for the purposes
of advancement, perhaps very little has changed in attitudes. The
attempts of the Turkish Government to address this issue with such
sombre recognition while duly noted, also rings of hypocrisy that I
can’t get out of my head. Hypocrisy from a Government who jails
individuals for standing up to the issues of ignorance and the
Armenian cause that Hrant Dink expressed with his work and
ultimately with his life. Hypocrisy from a Government who enforces
this jail sentence and then cries crocodile tears when its victim is
targeted and silenced. And a hypocrisy that has for me, ignited my
Armenian patriotism and resurrected my passion into a new fight and
a new struggle.
Huby Saroukhanoff

30 YEARS OF A MINORITY RIGHTS GROUP REPORT: Christopher Walker
On February 1st 2007 in Hye Doon, Christopher Walker, as co-author
of the Minority Rights Group Report on the Armenians together with
Professor David Lang, gave a talk about the Report - 30 years after its
first edition. Its aim at the time was to present the facts on the
Armenian issue, a subject that was taboo at the time, in a clear and
objective way, linking the past and the present and published in
English to target a wider interested audience and break the taboos of
silence. The Report dealt with the background and anthropological
origins of Armenians, the Armenians in the Ottoman Empire and then
the Soviet Union and the diaspora communities. Christopher Walker
spoke about the Turkish response to the report and the general

reception of the report; it turned out to be the best-seller of Minority
Reports. He then dealt with the issue of the Report’s relevance today
after its last edition in 1987 and whether there should be a new edition
when the Armenians are no longer a minority people given that there
is now a Republic of Armenia but at the same time when entry into
the EU is becoming an issue. An interesting evening, provoking much
thought and debate in the question and answer session at the end,
which was followed by drinks and continued discussions.

Louisa Culleton

Memorial Tribute to Hrant Dink
On 12th February the Armenian Studies Group, Armenian Institute
and Turkish Studies Group arranged a tribute to Hrant Dink.
Contributing speakers were Dr Sossie Kasbarian, Dr Kerem Oken,
Helin Anahit, Dr Hratch Tchilingirian, Maureen Freely and Dr
Yorgos Dedes.

situation of journalists and writers in Turkey and Dr Yorgos Dedes
closed the evening. Sossie Kasbarian gave a very moving opening,
including using the words of Hrant Dink’s widow at his funeral and
Helin Anahit presented a recent video interview monologue of Hrant
Dink and a compilation of scenes from his funeral. It was an
extremely moving tribute to Hrant Dink, as well as a highly
The focus of the evening was based on Hrant Dink’s aims of honesty, interesting event, and so well attended that a lecture hall twice the size
transparency and the hope for reconciliation; a fitting tribute to him. would have been full.
Dr Kerem Oken and Dr Hratch Tchilingirian provided an overview of
the political and historical situation, Maureen Freely spoke about the
Louisa Culleton

92nd Anniversary of the Armenian Genocide

Tuesday, 24th April, 2007
St Sarkis Church at 7.00pm

REQUIEM SERVICE
Presided over by HG Bishop Nathan Hovhannisian
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PROFESSOR HAIG GULVANESSIAN OF BRE AWARDED CBE
PROFESSOR HAIG GULVANESSIAN
recently retired from BRE and visiting
Professor at Imperial College London has
been awarded the CBE for his services to
the construction industry.
Prof Gulvanessian has had an illustrious
career that includes working for the
Departments of Environment & Transport
as well as 18 years at BRE as Head of
Structural Design, and latterly as a Director
of Construction Division. During his time
at BRE he has been responsible for several
significant large scale research programs
including whole building testing at BRE
Cardington. He has had considerable
experience of bridges and structural design,
computer aided design and legislating for
public safety, having worked for
consulting engineers, the GLC, the He has made a significant contribution to
Department of Transport and Department the development Eurocodes, EN1990 Basis
of Environment.
of design and EN1991 Actions on

structures, having been appointed as
Chairman
for
both
pan-European
committees. He is an advisor on the
implementation of the Eurocodes to the UK
Government
and
the
European
Commission. He has published numerous
papers and publications including the
Thomas Telford Publications Designers
Guide on EN 1990 Eurocode on Basis of
Structural Design. He is a Consultant to
Thomas Telford of the Institution of Civil
Engineers for all their Eurocode activities.
Professor Haig Gulvanessian is an
Armenian born in the British mandate of
Palestine in 1941. He moved with his
family to Cyprus in 1948 and completed
his primary education at the Junior School
from 1948 to 1953 and his secondary
education at the English School, Nicosia
from 1953 to 1960. He is active in Cyprus
at the present time presenting courses on
the Eurocodes to members of ETEK.

ST. YEGHICHE CHURCH

If you were fortunate enough to be at St. Yeghiche church on
Christmas day, January 6th, you would have witnessed a most
beautiful and memorable service held by His Grace Bishop
Nathan Hovhannisian. The chanting by the four deacons and the
rendition of our choir were truly magnificent!
The choir, which now includes some 25 regular choristers and an
organist, Mrs. Jacqueline Karanfilian, owes its success to its very
able and dedicated choirmaster Aris Nadirian. Aris is a
professional opera singer and qualified musician who is a constant
inspiration to the choir with his endless patience, good humour
and musicianship. Rehearsals are held every Sunday for 2 hours

after the service, and also mid-week when necessary. New
members of all ages are encouraged to join provided they show
commitment and dedication.
We are also fortunate and proud to have very faithful deacons in
Sarkis Kalaydjian, Vartkes Keshishian and Hagop Keoshkerian,
who serve our church with tireless devotion. Together with our
choir they profoundly enrich our holy services under the spiritual
guidance of our clergy, Bishop Nathan Hovhannisian, Father
Shnork Baghdasarian and Father Nerses Nersessian.
Tamara Stephan

Ð³Ù³ÛÝù
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ÄºÜÚ² ÜºðêÆêÚ²Ü - î³Õ³Ý¹ »õ ÜíÇñáõÙ
²ñ¹»Ý 13 ï³ñÇ ¿ ÇÝã Ð³Û³ëï³ÝÇ Ð³Ýñ³å»ïáõÃÛ³Ý í³ëï³Ï³íáñ ³ñïÇë-ïáõÑÇ Ä»ÝÛ³
Ü»ñëÇëÛ³ÝÁ ³åñáõÙ ¨ ëï»ÕÍ³·áñÍáõÙ ¿
²Ý·ÉÇ³ÛáõÙ,
¹³éÝ³Éáí
µñÇï³Ý³Ñ³Û
Ñ³Ù³ÛÝùÇ ³ÏïÇí ¨ ·áñÍáõÝÛ³ ³Ý¹³Ù£
ºñ»í³ÝÇ ·»Õ³ñí»ëï³-Ã³ï»ñ³Ï³Ý ÇÝëïÇïáõïÁ
³í³ñï»Éáõó
Ñ»ïá
Ðñ³ãÛ³
Ô³÷É³ÝÛ³ÝÁ Ä»ÝÛ³ Ü»ñëÇëÛ³ÝÇÝ Ññ³íÇñ»É ¿
³ßË³ï»Éáõ ºñ¨³ÝÇ ä³ï³ÝÇ Ð³Ý¹Çë³ï»ëÇ
Ã³ïñáÝáõÙ: ²Ûëï»Õ Ý³ Ï³ï³ñ»É ¿ Ñ³ñÛáõñ
ÑÇëáõÝÇó ³í»ÉÇ ¹»ñ»ñ, ³ßË³ï³Ïó»Éáí
²ñÙ»Ý ¶áõÉ³ÏÛ³ÝÇ, È¨áÝ ø³É³ÝÃ³ñÇ ¨ áõñÇß
Ù»Í³ï³Õ³Ý¹ µ»Ù³¹ñÇãÝ»ñÇ Ñ»ï:
ÆÙåñáíÇ½³óÇ³ÛÇ í³ñå»ï ¹»ñ³ë³ÝáõÑÇÝ
»ÉÝ»Éáí
Çñ³íÇ×³ÏÇó
Ñ³Ýå³ïñ³ëïÇó
ëï»ÕÍ³·áñÍáõÙ ¿ µ»ÙáõÙ ¨ ÙÇßï Ýáñ »ñ³Ý· ¿
·ïÝáõÙ Ï»ñå³ñÇ Ñ³Ù³ñ£ Ü³ Çñ Ëáñ³å»ë
³ÝÑ³ï³Ï³Ý ï³Õ³Ý¹Ç áõÅáí Ï³ñáÕ³ÝáõÙ ¿
µ»ÙáõÙ ÑÙïáñ»Ý Ñ³ÕÃ³Ñ³ñ»É ï³ñÇù³ÛÇÝ ï³ñµ»ñáõÃÛáõÝÁ Çñ
¨ Ï»ñå³ñÇ ÙÇç¨£ ¸»ñ³ë³ÝáõÑáõÝ µÝáñáß »Ý ³ÝÁÝ¹Ñ³ï
áñáÝáõÙÝ»ñÁ, Ó»éù µ»ñ³Íáí ãµ³í³ñ³ñí»ÉÁ£ Ð³×³Ë ¿
Ë³Õ³ó»É Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÙ³Ý Ù»ç áñï»Õ »Õ»É ¿ ·ÉË³íáñ
¹»ñ³Ï³ï³ñÁ ¨ »ñÏáõ Å³Ùí³ ÁÝÃ³óùáõÙ Ã»Ã¨áñ»Ý ¿ ï³ñ»É
µ»Ù³¹ñáõÃÛ³Ý Í³ÝñáõÃÛáõÝÁ£ ÆÝãå»ë Ý»ñÏ³Û³óñ»É ¿ Ã³ïñáÝÇ
·ÉË³íáñ é»ÅÇëáñ ºñí³Ý¹ Ô³½³ÝãÛ³ÝÁª Ä»ÝÛ³Ý Çñ ï»ÕÝ áõÝÇ
áã ÙÇ³ÛÝ ä³ï³ÝÇ Ð³Ý¹Çë³ï»ëÇ Ã³ïñáÝáõÙ ³ÛÉ Ý³¨ Ñ³Û
Ã³ïñáÝÇ ÏÛ³ÝùáõÙ£
¸»ñ³ë³ÝáõÑáõÝ Ù»Í ×³Ý³ãáõÙ »Ý µ»ñ»É é³¹ÇáÛáí ¨
Ñ»éáõëï³ï»ëáõÃÛ³Ùµ Ý»ñÏ³Û³óí³Í ¹»ñ»ñÁ£ Ø³ëÝ³Ïó»Éáí
µ³½Ù³ÃÇí ³ëÙáõÝùÇ »ñ»ÏáÝ»ñÇ, Ý»ñÏ³Û³óñ»É ¿ Ù»ñ ¹³ë³Ï³Ý
¨ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï³ÏÇó Ñ»ÕÇÝ³ÏÝ»ñÇÝª ä³ïÏ³ÝÛ³Ý, ÂáõÙ³ÝÛ³Ý,
Æë³Ñ³ÏÛ³Ý, â³ñ»Ýó, ÞÇñ³½, ê¨³Ï, Î³åáõïÇÏÛ³Ý, ¸³íÇÃ
ÐáíÑ³ÝÝ»ë,
ê³ñáÛ³Ý,
ä³ñáÝÛ³Ý,
…
Ý»ñÏ³Û³óí³Í
Ñ»ÕÇÝ³ÏÝ»ñÇ ó³ÝÏÁ ëñ³Ýáí ãÇ ³í³ñïíáõÙ£
Ä»ÝÛ³Ý å³ïÏ³ÝáõÙ ¿ ¹»ñ³ë³ÝÝ»ñÇ ³ÛÝ ë»ñÝ¹ÇÝ áñáÝù ù³ÛÉ»É
»Ý ì³Ññ³Ù ö³÷³½Û³ÝÇ, ì³Õ³ñß ì³Õ³ñßÛ³ÝÇ, ì³ñ¹³Ý
²×»ÙÛ³ÝÇ, Ðñ³ãÛ³ Ü»ñë»ëÛ³ÝÇ, ¸³íÇÃ Ø³ÉÛ³ÝÇ Ñ»ïù»ñáí: Ü³
Çñ³í³Ùµ ¹³ëí³Í ¿ Ð³Û³ëï³ÝÇ Ð³Ýñ³å»ïáõÃÛ³Ý É³í³·áõÛÝ
¹»ñ³ë³ÝÝ»ñÇ ß³ñùÇÝ£
1976 Ãí³Ï³ÝÇÝ ³ñÅ³Ý³ó»É ¿ Ð³Û³ëï³ÝÇ Ð³Ýñ³å»ïáõÃÛ³Ý
í³ëï³Ï³íáñ ³ñïÇëïáõÑáõ ÏáãÙ³Ý£

1996 Ãí³Ï³ÝÇÝ ÈáÝ¹áÝÇ Old Red Lion
Ã³ïñáÝáõÙ
èûç»ñ
êÙÇÃÁ
µ»Ù³¹ñ»ó
“¸³ï³í×Çé” åÇ»ëÁ, áñÝ ³Ý¹ñ³¹³éÝáõÙ ¿ 1915
Ãí³Ï³ÝÇ
Ñ³ÛÏ³Ï³Ý
ó»Õ³ëå³ÝáõÃÛ³Ý
Ã»Ù³ÛÇÝ: Ø»Í Ùáñª Ø³ñÇ³ÙÇ ¹»ñáõÙ Ñ³Ý¹»ë
»Ï³í Ä»ÝÛ³Ý, ëï»ÕÍ»Éáí ÑÇß³ñÅ³Ý ÙÇ
Ï»ñå³ñ: ²Ûë Ù³ëÇÝ Ññ³ï³ñ³Ïí»É ¿ Ý³Ë
“Camden New Journal” ¨ “What’s on”
³Ùë³·ñ»ñáõÙ ¨ ³å³ “²½·” ³Ùë³·ñáõÙ,
¹»ñ³ë³ÝáõÑáõÝ
³ñÅ³Ý³óÝ»Éáí
µ³ñÓñ
·Ý³Ñ³ï³Ï³ÝÇ£ §²ÝÃ»ñÇ Ï³ï³ñáõÙ, ¹ñ³-Ù³ÛÇ
¨ ÏáÙ»¹Ç³ÛÇ í³ñå»ï, áñÁ ß³ÑáõÙ ¿
Ñ³Ý¹Çë³ï»ëÇ Ñ³Ù³Ïñ³ÝùÁ¦, - ³Ûëå»ë ¿
Ý»ñÏ³Û³óñ»É Ù³ÙáõÉÁ Ä»ÝÛ³ÛÇÝ£
1998 Ãí³Ï³ÝÇÝ Ù³ëÝ³Ïó»É ¿ ´³ñ»·áñÍ³-Ï³Ý
ÀÝÑ³Ýáõñ ØÇáõÃÛ³Ý ÈáÝ¹áÝÇ Ù³ëÝ³×ÛáõÕÇ
»ñ·ÇÍ³Ï³Ý
³ëÙáõÝùÇ
»ñ»ÏáÛÇÝ,
Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÝ»Éáí Ñ³Û ¨ ûï³ñ Ñ»ÕÇÝ³ÏÝ»ñÇ
ã³÷³Íá ¨ ³ñÓ³Ï ·áñÍ»ñ£
1999 Ãí³Ï³ÝÇÝ Ù³ëÝ³Ïó»Éáí ÐáíÑ³ÝÝ»ë ÂáõÙ³ÝÛ³ÝÇ 130
³ÙÛ³ÏÇÝ ÝíÇñí³Í »ñ»ÏáÛÇÝ Ï³ñ¹³ó»É ¿ ÂáõÙ³ÝÛ³ÝÇ ·áñÍ»ñÇó,
³Û¹ ÃíáõÙ “ØÇ Ï³ÃÇÉ Ù»ÕñÁ”£
2000 Ã. ²í»ïÇù Æë³Ñ³ÏÛ³ÝÇ ÍÝÝ¹Û³Ý 125 ³ÙÛ³ÏÇÝ ÝíÇñí³Í
»ñ»ÏáÛÇ ÁÝÃ³óùáõÙ Ä»ÝÛ³Ý Ý»ñÏ³Û³óñ»É ¿ Ù»Í í³ñå»ïÇ
ùÝ³ñ»ñ·³Ï³Ý ¨ Ñ³Ûñ»Ý³ëÇñ³Ï³Ý ÙÇ ß³ñù ·áñÍ»ñ,»ñ»ÏáÝ
³Ù÷á÷»Éáí “²µáõ È³É³ Ø³Ñ³ñÇ” ³ÝÙ³Ñ åá»Ùáí£
Ä»ÝÛ³Ý Ù³ëÝ³Ïó»É ¿ 1915 Ãí³Ï³ÝÇ Ð³Ûáó Ù»Í ºÕ»éÝÇÝ
ÝíÇñí³Í ·ñ»Ã» µáÉáñ Ñ³Ý¹ÇëáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñÇÝ£ 2001 Ãí³Ï³ÝÇÝ
Ý»ñÏ³Û³óñ»É ¿ ä³ñáõÛñ ê»í³ÏÇ “²ÝÉé»ÉÇ ¼³Ý·³Ï³ïáõÝ”
ëï»ÕÍ³·áñÍáõÃÛáõÝÁ£
2002, 2003 Ãí³Ï³ÝÝ»ñÇÝ Ð³Û³ß»ÝÇ »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹³Ï³Ý
³ÏáõÙµáõÙ µ»Ù³¹ñ»É ¿ “ØÇ Ï³ÃÇÉ Ù»Õñ”, “ÞáõÝÝ áõ Ï³ïáõÝ”,
“ØÏÝ»ñÇ ÅáÕáíÁ”£
´³½Ù³ÃÇí ³éÇÃÝ»ñáí Ä»ÝÛ³ÛÇ ï³Õ³Ý¹Ý áõ ÝíÇñí³ÍáõÃÛáõÝÁ
µñÇï³Ý³Ñ³Û Ñ³Ù³ÛÝùÇÝ ³ñÅ³Ý³ó»É »Ý ßÝáñÑ³Ï³É³Ï³Ý ¨
»ñ³ËïÇùÇ Ëáëù»ñÇ Ñ³Ù³ÛÝùÇ Ï³½Ù³Ï»ñåáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñÇ ¨
³ÝÑ³ï ³ÝÓ³Ýó ÏáÕÙÇó£
1993 Ã³í³Ï³ÝÇó Ç í»ñ Ä»ÝÛ³Ý ³ßË³ïáõÙ ¿ ¶. Â³ÑÃ³Û³Ý
ÎÇñ³ÏÝûñÛ³ ²½·³ÛÇÝ í³ñÅ³ñ³ÝáõÙ, Ý³ Çñ ÷áñÓÝ áõ »é³Ý¹Ý ¿
ÝíÇñ³µ»ñáõÙ Ù»ñ »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹ ë»ñÝ¹Ç Ù»ç ¹³ëïÇ³ñ³Ï»Éáõ ë»ñ
¹»åÇ ³ñí»ëïÁ, û·ÝáõÙ ¿ ³ß³Ï»ñïÝ»ñÇÝ Ã³ïñáÝÇ ÙÇçáóáí
³í»ÉÇ ÙáïÇÏÇó ×³Ý³ã»É Ñ³Û µ³Ý³ëï»ÕÍÝ»ñÇÝ ¨ Ýñ³Ýó
·áñÍ»ñÁ£ ì³ñÅ³ñ³ÝáõÙ ³ß³Ï»ñïÝ»ñÇ Ù³ëÝ³ÏóáõÃÛ³Ùµ
Ä»ÝÛ³Ý Ý»ñÏ³Û³óñ»É ¿ Â»ù»Û³ÝÇ “ÊáñÑáõñ¹ ì³ñ¹³Ý³Ýó”
åÇ»ëÁ, ³ÛÝáõÑ»ï¨ ÂáõÙ³ÝÛ³ÝÇ “²Ýáõß”, ê³ñáÛ³ÝÇ “ÆÙ ëÇñïÁ
É»éÝ»ñáõÙ ¿”, ÊÝÏáÛ³ÝÇ “ÆëÏ³Ï³Ý ÁÝÏ»ñ”, “ØÏÝ»ñÇ ÅáÕáíÁ”,
“ÎáßÏ³Ï³ñ”, Ø³ñáõËÛ³ÝÇ “ä³ñ½ Ý³Ë³¹³ëáõÃÛáõÝ”, “Ð³í»ÅÇ
×³Ù÷áñ¹Á”, ¸»ÙÇñ×Û³ÝÇ “ø³ç Ü³½³ñÁ”£
î³ë»ñ»ù ï³ñÇ Ä»ÝÛ³Ý ³éÇÃ ã»ñ áõÝ»ó»É Ë³Õ³Éáõ Ñ³Û µ»ÙáõÙ
¨ »ñ³½áõÙ ¿ñ ³Û¹åÇëÇ ÑÝ³ñ³íáñáõÃÛ³Ý Ù³ëÇÝ£

Ä»ÝÛ³Ý »ÉáõÛÃÝ»ñ ¿ áõÝ»ó»É èáõë³ëï³ÝáõÙ, ²ØÜ-áõÙ
¶»ñÙ³ÝÇ³ÛáõÙ, ²Ý·ÉÇ³ÛáõÙ£ ÈáÝ¹áÝáõÙ ³é³çÇÝ ³Ý·³Ù Ñ³Ý¹»ë
¿ »Ï»É 1990 Ãí³Ï³ÝÇÝ ACC Ï»ÝïñáÝáõÙ Ï³ï³ñ»Éáí Ñ³Û
·ñáÕÝ»ñÇ ëï»ÕÍ³·áñÍáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ, »ñ»ÏáÛÇ ÁÝÃ³óùáõÙ Çñ
Ï³ï³ñáÕ³Ï³Ý í³ñå»ïáõÃÛ³Ùµ ÑÇ³óÙáõÝù å³ï×³é»Éáí áã
ÙÇ³ÛÝ Ñ³Û, ³ÛÉ Ý³¨ µñÇï³Ý³óÇ áõÝÏÝ¹ÇñÝ»ñÇÝ£
1993 Ãí³Ï³ÝÇÝ ï»Õ³÷áËí»É ¿ ÈáÝ¹áÝ£

2006 Ãí³Ï³ÝÇÝ Ýñ³ »ñ³½³ÝùÝ Çñ³Ï³Ý³ó³í: Ð³Ïáµ
Ô³½³ÝãÛ³ÝÇ Ññ³í»ñáí Ý³ ³éÇÃÝ áõÝ»ó³í ÝáñÇó Ý»ñÏ³Û³Ý³É
Ð³Û³ëï³ÝáõÙª Ë³Õ³Éáí Â»ÝÝ»ëÇ ìÇÉÛ³ÙëÇ “²Ýëå³ë»ÉÇáñ»Ý
³Ýó³Í ³Ùé³ÝÁ” ¹ñ³Ù³ÛáõÙ£ ²ñÅ³ÝÇ ¿ ÑÇß³ï³Ï»É, áñ ¹ñ³Ù³Ý
Ñ³Û»ñ»ÝÇ ¿ñ Ã³ñ·Ù³Ý»É Ä»ÝÛ³ÛÇ ¹áõëïñÁª Ð³ëÙÇÏ ê³ñ·ëÛ³ÝÁ£
Ð³Û³ëï³ÝÛ³Ý Ñ³Ý¹Çë³ï»ëÁ Áëï ³ñÅ³ÝíáõÛÝ ·Ý³Ñ³ï»ó Çñ
ëÇñ»ÉÇ ¹»ñ³ë³ÝáõÑáõÝ£
ì³ëï³Ï³ß³ï ¹»ñ³ë³ÝáõÑÇ Ä»ÝÛ³ Ü»ñëÇëÛ³ÝÁ ãÇ ËÝ³ÛáõÙ Çñ
áõÅÝ áõ »é³Ý¹Á Ý»ñ¹Ý»É Ñ³Û Ùß³ÏáõÛÃÇ å³Ñå³ÝÙ³ÝÁ Ã¿
Ñ³Ûñ»ÝÇùáõÙ ¨ Ã¿ ë÷ÛáõéùáõÙ,
ÙÝ³Éáí Ñ³ñ³½³ï ³ÛÝ
Ï³Ë³ñ¹³Ï³Ý ³ñí»ëïÇÝ, áñ ÏáãíáõÙ ¿ Ã³ïñáÝ£
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Úà´ºÈÆÜ²Î²Ü òºðºÎàÚÂ
²Ûë ï³ñÇ Éñ³ÝáõÙ ¿ ³ßË³ñÑ³Ñéã³Ï, Ñ³Û ï³Õ³Ý¹³õáñ
Íáí³ÝÏ³ñÇã ÚáíÑ³ÝÝ¿ë ²Ûí³½áíëÏáõ ÍÝÝ¹»³Ý 190 ¨ Ñ³Û
µÝ³ÝÏ³ñãáõÃ»³Ý ÑÇÙÝ³¹Çñ ¶¿áñ· ´³ßÇÝç³Õ»³ÝÇ ÍÝÝ¹»³Ý
150 ³Ù»³ÏÝ»ñÁ£
¶. Â³ÑÃ³»³Ý ÎÇñ³ÏÝûñ»³Û ²½·³ÛÇÝ í³ñÅ³ñ³ÝÁ ÚáõÝõ³ñÇó
ëÏë³Í Ï³ï³ñ»É ¿ ³ßË³ï³ÝùÝ»ñ ³Ûë ³ñÅ³Ý³ÛÇß³ï³Ï
Ûáµ»É»³ÝÝ»ñÁ ïûÝ»Éáõ ³éÃÇõ£
§Ø»ñ Ýå³ï³ÏÁ »Õ»É ¿ áã ÙÇ³ÛÝ ïûÝ»É Ûáµ»ÉÇÝ³Ï³Ý
³Ù»³ÏÝ»ñÁ, ³ÛÉ Ý³¨ Ù»ñ ¹åñáóÇ ³ß³Ï»ñïÝ»ñÇÝ Í³ÝûÃ³óÝ»É
¨ ÑÝ³ñ³õáñÇÝ ã³÷áí Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÝ»É ³Ûë ï³Õ³Ý¹³õáñ
ÝÏ³ñÇãÝ»ñÇ ³ßË³ï³ÝùÝ»ñÁ, ³ÛëÇÝùÝ ³Ûë ÙÇçáó³éáõÙÁ Ïñ»É ¿
Ý³¨ áõëáõóáÕ³Ï³Ý ¨ ÏñÃ³Ï³Ý µÝáÛÃ¦ Ý»ñÏ³Û³óñ»ó ¹åñáóÇ
ïÝûñ¿ÝáõÑÇ îÇÏ. è. Â³ÃáõÉ»³ÝÁ£
¸åñáóÇ ³ß³Ï»ñïÝ»ñÁ áõëáõÙÝ³ëÇñ»Éáí ³Ûë ÝÏ³ñÇãÝ»ñÇ
³ßË³ï³ÝùÝ»ñÁ ÏÝÏÝûñÇÝ³Ï»É »Ý Çñ»Ýó Ý³ËÁÝïñ³Í
Ïï³õÝ»ñÁ, áñáÝù ¨ óáõó³¹ñõ»É ¿ÇÝ ¹åñáóáõÙ Ï³½Ù³Ï»ñåõ³Í
óáõó³Ñ³Ý¹¿ëáõÙ£ ²ß³Ï»ñïÝ»ñÇ ³ßË³ï³ÝùÝ»ñÇÝ Ñ»ï¨»É ¨
áõÕÕáõÃÛÇõÝ ¿ñ ïõ»É ÎÇñ³ÏÝûñ»³Û ²½·³ÛÇÝ ì³ñÅ³ñ³ÝÇ
áõëáõóãáõÑÇ îÇÏ. ²ñ³ùë Ü³½³ñ»³ÝÁ£

²ÛÝáõÑ»ï¨ Ý³ Ý»ñÏ³Û³óñ»ó ï³Õ³Ý¹³õáñ µÝ³ÝÏ³ñÇã ¶¿áñ·
´³ßÇÝç³Õ»³ÝÇ Ï»³ÝùÁ ¨ ·áñÍáõÝ¿áõÃÇõÝÁ:
¸³ë³ËûëáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñÇ ÁÝÃ³óùáõÙ Ù»Í å³ëï³éÇ íñ³Û
óáõó³¹ñõ»óÇÝ ÚáíÑ³ÝÝ¿ë ²Ûí³½áíëÏáõ ¨ ¶¿áñ· ´³ßÇÝç³Õ»³ÝÇ
ÝÏ³ñÝ»ñÁ, áñáÝù ³é³õ»É³·áÛÝ Ó¨áí Ñ»ï³ùñùñ³Ï³Ý ¨
å³ïÏ»ñ³õáñ ¹³ñÓñÇÝ Ó»éÝ³ñÏÁ£
ò»ñ»ÏáÛÃÇ ÁÝÃ³óùáõÙ ÑÝã»óÇÝ ÚáíÑ³ÝÝ¿ë ÂáõÙ³Ý»³ÝÇ,
²õ»ïÇù Æë³Ñ³Ï»³ÝÇ ¨ ÚáíÑ³ÝÝ¿ë ÞÇñ³½Ç µ³Ý³ëï»ÕÍáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñÁ ³Ûë ï³Õ³Ý¹³õáñ ÝÏ³ñÇãÝ»ñÇ ëï»ÕÍ³·áñÍáõÃÇõÝÝ»ñÇ Ã»Ù³Ý»ñáí, áñáÝù Ï³ñ¹³ó Ð³Û³ëï³ÝÇ Ð³Ýñ³å»ïáõÃ»³Ý í³ëï³Ï³õáñ ³ñïÇëïáõÑÇ îÇÏ. Ä»ÝÇ³ Ü»ñëÇë»³ÝÁ£

Ø³ñïÇ 25¬ÇÝ Ï³½Ù³Ï»ñåõ³Í Úáµ»ÉÇÝ³Ï³Ý ò»ñ»ÏáÛÃÇ
ÁÝÃ³óùáõÙ äñÝ. èáõµ¿Ý ¶³Éã»³ÝÁ µ³½Ù³ÏáÕÙ³ÝÇ ¨
Ñ³Ý·³Ù³Ýûñ¿Ý Ý»ñÏ³Û³óñ»ó ³ßË³ñÑ³Ñéã³Ï Íáí³ÝÏ³ñÇã
ÚáíÑ³ÝÝ¿ë ²Ûí³½áíëÏáõ Ï»³ÝùÁ ¨ ·áñÍáõÝ¿áõÃÇõÝÁ£
îÇÏ. ê»¹³ ²Ý³Ý»³ÝÁ Ý»ñÏ³Û³óñ»ó 19¬ñ¹ ¹³ñÇ Ñ³Û
ÝÏ³ñã³Ï³Ý ³ñõ»ëïÁ, ³é³ÝÓÝ³ÏÇûñ¿Ý Ï³Ý· ³éÝ»Éáí
ÚáíÑ³ÝÝ¿ë ²Ûí³½áíëÏáõ, ì. êáõñ¿Ý»³ÝóÇ, º. Â³¹¿áë»³ÝÇ ¨ ¶.
´³ßÇÝç³Õ»³ÝÇ Ý»ñ¹ñáõÙÝ»ñÇ íñ³Û£

Armenian Praying Toys

Soft Alphabet Blocks

Coming soon...

Call Veronica Babayan on 07876 453 482
vkbabayan@msn.com
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ARF’s 116 anniversary
In December 2006, the Armenian Revolutionary Federation
(ARF) commemorated its 116th anniversary with a well-attended
event at Baden Powell House in South Kensington. The evening
was officially opened with the singing of “Mer Hyrenik” and a
welcoming note from the organisers. The evening’s programme
began with a lecture by the specially invited guest of honour Mr
Aghvan Vardanian, Minister of Labour and Social Affairs for the
Republic of Armenia. The Minister presented an overview of the
current political climate in Armenia as well as discussing the
steps being taken by ARF in the Republic today. After the
lecture, acclaimed singer-songwriter Armen Movsisian captured
the musical element of the evening with some beautiful pieces

from both his old and recently released albums. After a short
interval, which included a delicious buffet of Armenian foods,
Movsisian concluded the evening with more touching songs
such as “Manchs” and “Ver Gats Yeghbayr Im” which left no
doubt in anyone’s mind as to the secret of his many years of
success, both in his homeland Armenia and the Diaspora.
Huby Saroukhanoff

Concert of
SAYAT NOVA ENSEMBLE

Anais Heghoyan - to sing Purcell’s Dido’s Lament. My personal
favourites were the Komitas Armenian Songs and Dances which
started the programme in a very energetic way and Tigran
Mansourian’s three pieces from the ballet ‘Snow Queen’ which ended
the programme.

On the 11th February 2007, the Sayat Nova Ensemble directed by
Levon Chilingirian, performed their second concert at Conway Hall,
promoted by the Armenian Institute and the London Chamber Music
Society. A young group of students and young professionals,
including Armenian musicians, they performed a varied programme
including a number of Armenian composers. They were joined by
soloists Sarkis Zakarian – to play the Mozart piano concerto in A and

This idea of an introduction to ensemble playing for young musicians
and an outlet for young talent to gain experience in ensemble playing,
directed by an experienced and renowned chamber musician, is an
excellent one, which at the same time provides much enjoyment to the
audience.
Louisa Culleton

Þ²´²Â, 21 ²äðÆÈ
Ð²Ø²¼¶²ÚÆÜ ø²ÚÈ²ðÞ²ô
êÏÇ½µÁ Å³ÙÁ 11.00-ÇÝ Marble Arch-Çó

Þ²´²Â, 21 ²äðÆÈ
ÚàôÞ - ºðºÎàÚ
»ñ»ÏáÛ»³Ý Å³ÙÁ 7.00-ÇÝ
Ealing Town Hall-áõÙ
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Homenetmen celebrates the Scout’s Day
A truly international theme was used to celebrate the 28th annual
Homenetmen Scouts Day on Saturday 24th March at the new, chic
venue of Fulham Town Hall. The 150 strong scouts invited family,
friends and community leaders to join with them and celebrate 28
years of Homenetmen’s establishment in London. Throughout the
decades Homenetmen has brought together the Armenian youth in the
Diaspora to unite and create a strong community where scouts grow
up together learning, sharing and growing as Armenians. This has
allowed Homenetmen to continue as one of the strongest Armenian
organisations in London.
This summer marks the 100th Anniversary of the World-wide
Scouting Movement to be celebrated with an International Jamboree
here in London at Gilwell Park. Owing to this as well as the
Homenetmen 8th International Jamboree in Armenia during July and
August 2006, the theme of scouts day this year was to display and pay
tribute to all the different countries that had joined together in the
motherland. In order to celebrate these events each of the seven scouts
groups ranging from ages four to eighteen displayed what had
inspired and remained in their thoughts after living with the scouts
from the Diaspora for ten days.

The first act was Europe which contained the countries of France,
London and Greece with a stomp style band, human pyramid and
classic Greek “Zorba” dancing. The young Australian representatives
did short sketches with different Australian animals in a campsite
environment. The youngest of the scouts, aged 4–6 did their own
marching to represent Jerusalem and ended with a short skit. Scouts
in Iran had an impression of athleticism and strict discipline which
was displayed with a gymnastic performance and flag ceremony.
To illustrate the North American Homenetmen communities different
famous stars were imitated with the likes of Principal Skinner, Cher,
Andre Agassi, System of the Down and Iranian-Armenian favourite
singer and entertainer Andy. The Middle Eastern communities were
portrayed with an ensemble of Garnik Sarkissian’s “Karabaghi
Engatsnereh”. The largest group demonstrated South America with an
Armenian dance composed to Southern American music. The grand
finale brought all the scouts leaders on stage to portray Armenia with
a group song of “Miyasnootyan Shoorjbar” to keyboard
accompaniment which gradually brought on the entire “miyootyoon”.

The audience came alive and were enjoying and interacting with the
performances making it a really welcoming and comfortable
celebration with a final standing ovation to congratulate the fine
performances. All were inspired and proud to have such skilled and
talented scouts within their community. The evening would not have
The first part of the evening incorporated the disciplined and been possible without the hard work, efforts and motivation of all that
traditional marching of all the groups with their flags before HG were involved. The presentations really demonstrated how much
Bishop Nathan Hovhannisian and the large crowd of community
members. The scouting oath was taken, National Anthem sang,
speeches made and merits awarded. Mr Levon Baghdasarian from
Homenetmen’s Central Committee had come to support and
encourage our organisation and displayed how overjoyed and proud
he was to see such a strong community in London. The Chairman of
Homenetmen’s executive committee in London; Fred Hayrapetian
invited Mr Barkev Kassardjian on stage to be awarded with a
commemorative plaque in honour of the many years of support his
trust has given to Homenetmen and all its activities. He will be
moving abroad however his nephew will continue his much
appreciated work.
The second part of the evening’s celebrations were hosted by two of
the scouts themselves, Shaghik Beshirian and Ari Boghossian for the
“Eurovision Style” evening. The two formally dressed hosts walked
on stage arm-in-arm and welcomed the audience to interact and enjoy
the efforts made by all the scouts. Short clips were shown displaying
background information about the countries they were representing
before the groups portrayed their own interpretation. The back-drop
was a collage of the nation’s flags that were represented which gave
a really international touch.

time, energy and effort is put in by the scouts leaders and organisers
to be able to display such a varied collection of performances in a
highly professional manner. For more information and to see the
photos go to www.homenetmen.co.uk
By Melineh Jacob

Ð³Ù³ÛÝù
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Congratulations

Baptisms
ERIC, son of Arsen and Gohar Davtyan, was LEO LEVON, son of Sergio and Marina Vergini,
baptised and confirmed at St Sarkis Armenian Church was baptised and confirmed at St Sarkis Armenian
on 17 December 2006.
Church on 3 February 2007.
CELIN, daughter of Zare and Armineh Manuelian, ALEXANDER VAHE, son of Sarkis and Lousine
was baptised and confirmed at St Sarkis Armenian Seridarian, was baptised and confirmed at St Sarkis
Church on 7 January 2007.
Armenian Church on 24 March 2007.
DANIEL, son of Grigore and Aida Aghadjany JASMINE LUCINE PILADJIAN, daughter of
Ohanians, was baptised and confirmed at St Sarkis David and Carine West, was baptised and confirmed
Armenian Church on 7 January 2007.
at St Sarkis Armenian Church on 24 March 2007.

CD
NESHAN OHANIAN, born in Crete, Greece in 1922, died on
8 December 2006. Buried at Gunnersbury Cemetery on 14
December 2006.
ELIZABETH BAYRAMIAN, born in Baghdad, Iraq in
1948, died on 29 July 2006. Buried at Greenford Cemetery on
18 December 2006.
VEHANOUSH TOPIQUIAN, born in Sis in 1914, died on
23 December 2006. Funeral service took place at St Sarkis
Armenian Church, 3 January 2007. Buried at Gunnersbury
Cemetery.
BOGHOS MIHRAN MAGARIAN, born in Nicosia, Cyprus
in 1926, died on 26 December 2006. Buried at Greenford
Cemetery on 4 January 2007.
GERAYR NERSESSIAN, born in Alepo, Syria in 1944, died
on 26 December 2006. The Funeral service took place at Holy
Trinity Armenian Church in Manchester, 8 January 2007.
Buried at Southern Cemetery.
ARSHAGOUHI KESHISHIAN, born in Greece in 1927,
died on 2 January 2007. Buried at Gunnersbury Cemetery on
17 January 2007.
ARMENOHIE MAHDESSIAN, born in Sis in 1917, died on
10 January 2007. Cremated at Mortlke Crematorium on 23
January 2007.

CD
MARY LUMSDEN, born in Musa Dagh in 1935, died on 19
January 2007. Funeral Service took place at St Peter's Church
in Weston Favell on 1 February 2007. Buried at North
Hampton Road Cemetery.
SHAHE GUEBENLIAN, born in Adana in 1920, died on 3
March 2007. Buried at Putney Vale Cemetery on 12 March
2007.
PARVIS BROSE, born in Iran in 1914, died on 8 March
2007. Cremated at Kensal Green on 15 March 2007.
HRACH JANET AIVAZIAN, born in Tehran in 1943, died
on 10 March 2007. Funeral service took place at St Sarkis
Armenian Church, 23 March 2007. Buried at Gunnersbury
Cemetery.

VAHAN LOUSSARARIAN, born in Beirut in 1923,
died on 22nd January 2007. Funeral service took place at
12.30 pm on 31st January 2007 at St. Mary's Chruch,
Wood Green. Buried in New Southgate. He has left
behind his wife Kohar Loussararian (Babikian), daughter
Mary Prentzas and granddaughter Gina Antoniou, Kyri
Antoniou and Great grandson Anthony Antoniou.
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YOUR ADVERTS IN HAMAINK

92-ð¸ î²ðºÈÆò Ð²Úàò ØºÌ ºÔºèÜÆ

Hamaink newsletter is mailed to 2800 Armenian homes in the
UK. Armenian groups and associations who have advertised in
the first issue have been overwhelmed with respondents. Your
organisation is likely to spend significant sums of money
on printing, postage and other promotional techniques to
announce your functions or services and to attract audience. Yet
very often the response is short of expectancy, which may result
your functions being under-attended and your services being
under-used. Hamaink advertisers achieve expected results by
reaching 2800 addresses with the fraction of the cost.

ÎÆð²ÎÆ, 22 ²äðÆÈ
ê´. ºÔÆÞ¾ ºÎºÔºòÆ
ê´. ä²î²ð²¶ ºô ä²ÞîúÜ
Ðà¶ºÐ²Ü¶êîº²Ü

Our rates for advertisement are:
Full page: £150.00
¼ Page: £45.00

½ Page: £80.00
Box Adverts: £25.00

Furthermore, your advertisements will also appear on the
ACCC website with no further charge.
Any organisation's charitable functions, whose beneficiary is our
fatherland Armenia and Nagorno Karabagh or functions
dedicated to the recognition of the Armenian Genocide are
advertised free of charge. By choosing to fulfil your
advertisement and promotional needs through Hamaink, you are
also helping to keep the newsletter free of charge to the readers thus enabling our community to stay connected and informed.

ºðºøÞ²´ÂÆ, 24 ²äðÆÈ
ê´. ê²ð¶Æê ºÎºÔºòÆ
»ñ»ÏáÛ»³Ý Å³ÙÁ 7.00-ÇÝ
ä²ÞîúÜ Ðà¶ºÐ²Ü¶êîº²Ü

To discuss or place the advertisements, please contact Zorik
Gasparian at 0771 363 1268 or email: Zorik1956@yahoo.co.uk

HAMAINK
Editor: Ms. Anna Hakobyan
Editorial Committee: Zorik Gasparian, Matilda Megerdichian,
Stepan Tatulian
Contributing reporters: Melineh Jacob, Louisa Culleton,
Huby Sarukhanoff, Dr. Lucine Tatulian.
Address: P.O.Box 46207, London W5 2YE

The Embassy of the Republic of
Armenia requires a motor car driver.
For further information please
contact the Embassy.
Tel: 020 7938 5435

E-Mail: Hamaink@accc.org.uk

‘Hamaink’ is published by the Armenian Community & Church Council of Great Britain,
which is wholly dependent on community resources and contributions. Should you wish to
support your Community Council and its Newsletter financially, please complete this form
and return to the address below:

Donor’s Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail (optional) ____________________________________________________________________
Amount donated: ________________________________
Please make cheques payable to: ACCC of GB

Post this coupon to: ACCC, P.O.Box 46207, London W5 2YE
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